
Stanley Rose has got it all – a lovely wife and daughter, a 
smart house in Hampstead and the good looks of Hollywood 
actor Omar Sharif. But good looks are no consolation when 
Stan’s business goes spectacularly bust and his wife Carol is 
about to lose her battle with cancer. Neglecting his grieving 
teenage daughter, Stan buries himself in the pursuit of for-
tune and all its trappings. Family and friends are left to pick 
up the pieces while he props up the bar in exclusive clubs and 
decides what model Ferrari to buy next. 

     A reckoning must come. 
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combine to prompt the question: What will it take for Stanley 
Rose to re-emerge as a fully-fledged human being? Warm, 
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happiness we seek can often be found close to home, where 
it was always waiting.
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6

The weather at the beginning of June had turned 
warmer after a very wet spring. Stan was in good 

spirits, getting dressed to go out. Tara said she was quite 
happy to be at home with Inge and had invited a friend 
from school to sleep over. So his conscience was clear. 

It was his second date of the week. Not sufficiently 
put off by the first – with Eva, a waitress at the local pub 
that he always thought he fancied until he discovered she 
smoked like a trooper and couldn’t put a sentence together 
– he had asked Dina out on a date. She was the petite 
blonde divorcée who ran the beauty parlour that Carol 
used to frequent and with whom he had always enjoyed a 
flirtatious relationship. 

It was 11 p.m. by the time Stan and his date walked out 
of the renowned Bell restaurant in Aylesbury and got back 
to their car, a little worse for wear thanks to the bottle of 
Pouilly-Fuissé they had drunk during dinner.

‘Are you sure you’re all right to drive?’ Dina asked.
‘I’m fine. Don’t worry, I’ll get you home in one piece.’
‘Shame,’ the woman replied, smiling seductively. Then, 

leaning towards him, revealing her ample cleavage, she 
whispered in his ear, ‘Do you think they might have a 
room?’

Needing no further encouragement, Stan kissed Dina 
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passionately on the lips, while he began moving a hand 
deftly up her leg. Feeling her warm breath on the back of 
his neck, inviting him to go further, he knew this was what 
he had been waiting for, all this long time. Under the cover 
of darkness, in a quiet country lane, the couple began 
frantically removing their clothes, their bodies aching for 
each other, when suddenly a mobile phone rang.

‘Sod it!’ Stan swore under his breath, seeing his home 
number on the screen. ‘What is it, Tara?’ he said, annoyed 
at being interrupted.

‘It is not Tara, it is Inge,’ the au pair replied, sounding 
stressed.

‘Yes, Inge, what’s the matter?’
‘I was in my room and when I went downstairs to see if 

Tara wanted to have some supper, she wasn’t there. Please, 
it’s not my fault!’ 

‘I thought she said Emma was staying the night?’ 
There was no response. 
Stan pondered for a moment. It was obvious that his 

daughter had fabricated the entire story about her friend 
sleeping over and like a fool, he’d fallen for it.

‘I’m on my way home,’ he announced. The moment 
lost, he pulled up his trousers and started the car. ‘Dina, 
I’m sorry about that,’ he said, turning to his date, but it 
was to no avail. She had fallen fast asleep in the seat next 
to him. Stan accelerated away, feeling disgruntled that an 
evening that was showing so much promise had been put 
an end to so abruptly.

Despite his best efforts, trying to find the way back to 
London on unlit country roads meant they were reduced 
to a crawl. So completely focused on his daughter were his 
thoughts that he failed to see the blue flashing lights of a 
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police car in his driver’s mirror; it had been following him 
for the last five miles.

Stan pulled into a lay-by and wound down his window.
‘Evening, sir,’ a fresh-faced policeman said, peering into 

the car. ‘Were you aware that you were driving at twenty 
miles an hour in the middle of a dual carriageway?’

‘No, I’m sorry I wasn’t. It was dark and . . .’  Stan stuttered.
 ‘Been on a night out, have we, sir?’
‘Yes,’ Stan replied nervously.
‘Had a few drinks as well, I suspect?’ the officer 

remarked.
‘A glass or so at dinner, that’s all,’ Stan lied.
‘Surprised if it was only a few, by the look of the young 

lady,’ the young man commented, leering at the half-naked 
woman in the passenger seat who was still fast asleep. 
‘What do you reckon, Kev?’ he said, addressing an older 
colleague who had remained behind.

‘It’s up to you, Rob. But if it was me, I’d breathalyse him.’
‘Sir, please would you get out of the car,’ the younger 

one said.
Now Stan was really worried. Obediently, he opened 

the door and followed the policeman over to a clearing.
‘Read that number-plate for us,’ the officer said, pointing 

to the stationary police car, twenty feet away.
‘PLN 560 L,’ Stan read out without any trouble.
‘And show me your licence.’
Stan reached into his jacket pocket for his wallet and 

passed the document to the policeman, who shone his 
torch on it and then swiftly returned it.

‘All right, sir, we’ll let you off this time,’ the older officer 
called Kev said, ‘but make sure you keep to the proper 
speed next time. Slow driving on a major road is an 
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offence.’ 
Just then, Stan’s mobile rang again.
‘Sorry, I must go, Officer, my car’s in the phone!’ he 

blabbered, striding back to his vehicle, but sufficiently out 
of earshot from the policeman, who hadn’t noticed his 
faux pas.

Ignoring the last call, he jumped in the car next to his 
snoozing passenger and set off at a decent speed. Forty-five 
minutes later, he dropped Dina at her door in Stanmore, 
by which time she was wide awake but unsurprisingly 
non-committal as to whether they could see each other 
again. He then drove the five miles back to Hampstead, 
wondering what he was going to be confronted with next, 
before the night was over.

He certainly didn’t expect to find Brian from next door 
parading up and down in the front garden in his pyjamas.

‘Is anything wrong?’ Stan asked, approaching his 
neighbour.

‘Just those youngsters making a bit of a racket,’ the other 
man replied, but without any animosity. ‘I came outside 
for a bit of peace and quiet.’

‘I’m really sorry for the disturbance,’ Stan said, peering 
through his window at the large gathering that appeared 
to have taken over the house. 

Once inside, he found the whole of the ground floor 
occupied by a number of young girls and boys whom he’d 
never seen before, some lolling around on chairs drinking 
cans of beer while others sat cross-legged on the carpet, 
passing around a cigarette with a suspiciously pungent 
aroma. Where the bloody hell was Inge?

‘Tara, a word, please,’ he said, addressing his daughter, 
who was lying on her back, a half-discarded bottle of 
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vodka by her side.
‘Yeah, what is it?’ she mumbled, looking up at her father 

with a glazed expression.
Stan felt himself lose control. ‘Pull yourself together,’ he 

shouted, ‘and get these friends of yours out of here!’
Gradually, the group of young people, showing the 

same lack of urgency as being moved down the carriage 
on a crowded tube train, gathered up their things and 
shuffled out of the house.

‘Tara, what’s going on? Where is Inge? I need an 
explanation,’ Stan demanded, slamming the front door 
behind the last of the visitors.

‘She’s left for good,’ the teenager replied, not the least 
fazed by her father. She was now sitting on a chair with 
her arms folded. ‘When I got back tonight, I found her 
packing to leave. Marlon came to get her in the car. She 
said to tell you that I don’t need a babysitter any more and 
that she’s bored as there’s nothing for her to do these days. 
So she’s going to live with Marlon.’

‘I see.’ Stan should have seen this coming – but how 
irresponsible of the young woman, to leave Tara in this 
situation. ‘But how about the fact that you lied, letting me 
believe you were with Emma, when you were gallivanting 
around heaven knows where with that rabble you invited 
into my house without permission!’

‘It’s not just yours – Mummy owned half. And anyway, 
she told me Grandpa paid for most of it,’ his daughter 
sneered.

Stan realised that he had a fight on his hands. But if 
this was a test of wills, then his daughter needed to be 
told once and for all that she couldn’t do what she liked 
and that, while they were living under the same roof, she 
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would have to obey certain rules. Or, irrespective of what 
Alison had said, perhaps he would have no choice but to 
send her away to school.

‘You’re not even eighteen yet,’ he ranted. ‘I had no idea 
you’d already started drinking and smoking.’

‘Didn’t know you cared,’ the teenager answered 
insolently. Then: ‘I’m going to bed,’ she said, and turned 
her back on her father.

‘Hold on.  What’s that supposed to mean – that I don’t 
care?’ her father called after her.

‘Seems you’re only interested in meeting other women,’ 
the girl said bitterly. ‘How many times has it been this 
week?’

‘Tara, that’s not fair,’ Stan said, following her out into 
the hall. 

‘Losing the most important person in my life – that’s 
what’s not fair!’ the teenager screamed, tears running 
down her face. 

Stan felt terrible. He went over to his daughter and took 
her in his arms.

‘I’m sorry, you’re right. I have been extremely selfish. 
But I genuinely thought things were getting better. Alison 
told me that you were feeling more settled at school and 
that your end-of-term grades were much improved.’

‘I hate that place! You don’t know what it’s like hearing 
the other girls spouting off about how wonderful their 
mothers are and what new clothes they’ve bought them. 
Would you like to go to a school like that?’ 

‘I had no idea it was that bad.’ Stan backtracked. 
‘Perhaps I could get you in somewhere else?’

‘They’re all going to be the bloody same!’ Tara cried 
out. ‘I can’t wait to leave and go out to work.’
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‘There’ll be plenty of time for that after university. 
It is what Mummy would have wanted,’ Stan stressed, 
attempting to impose his authority.

‘Why, when she didn’t go to uni herself?’ the girl 
protested. 

‘Which is exactly the reason why she made me promise 
to send you,’ Stan countered, having the feeling that he was 
at the beginning of a lengthy negotiation.

‘I’ll think about it, so long as I can study journalism,’ 
Tara responded, sounding more conciliatory.

‘We’ll see, but this hasn’t got anything to do with what 
happened tonight,’ Stan reminded his daughter.

‘I am so sorry that I ruined your evening,’ Tara said 
sarcastically. ‘Anyway, I tried calling you to tell you not to 
bother to come back, but there was no answer.’

So intent had he been on getting home, Stan now 
realised that the evening with Dina might have been 
salvaged, after all. Still, it was too late to make amends. 
He sighed, suddenly feeling disenchanted with the whole 
dating process.

‘Who was it this time anyway?’ his daughter enquired. 
‘I’ll tell you if you tell me what you were doing with 

those people you invited over here.’ 
‘Sounds like a reasonable deal, but I need to eat 

something first. Drinking on an empty stomach is not a 
great idea,’ Tara said, heading into the kitchen.

It was two in the morning by the time they had finished 
talking. In the past, a reprimand followed by an avowal of 
I promise not to do it again had been the normal course 
of events. This was a completely different state of affairs, 
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taking the form of a discussion between two adults – two 
equals. In the six months since her mother had died, Tara 
Rose had grown up. 

Stan knew he’d probably overreacted, but the incident 
had jolted him into action. He didn’t want to risk Tara 
going further off the rails. With the end of the school 
term in a few weeks’ time, perhaps going on a summer 
holiday together would help cement the relationship with 
his daughter? 

Her reaction to his dating Dina, however, wasn’t at all 
what he had anticipated; it turned out that she had known 
the whole time that Dina had been Carol’s beautician. 
What’s more, one of the young fellows at the party was 
Dina’s son Ollie – a fact that both youngsters found highly 
amusing. 

Surprisingly, Tara hadn’t mentioned Alison in weeks. 
Although the Scotswoman ensured that the Roses’ home 
continued to run smoothly and still kept in regular contact 
by telephone, Alison had no wish to smother her ward and 
began keeping more of a distance, whilst not disappearing 
from their lives altogether.

The other matter that had cooled his relationship with 
his wife’s best friend was because Alison had sided with 
Ben over taking action against the specialists. Stan’s refusal 
to co-operate had put an end to any rapprochement with 
his father-in-law. What was worse, Ben had stopped his 
Sunday visits, effectively punishing his granddaughter, 
as if Tara were a party to thwarting him over his private 
obsession.

Stan could see now, that to both Alison and Ben, Carol 
was still at the forefront of their minds, and taking legal 
action was a last attempt at keeping her memory alive. 
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13

Another Christmas had arrived. Another year nearly 
gone. Stan sat fidgeting in his office in the house, 

waiting anxiously for his daughter to get a move on. Faced 
with the prospect of sharing the decision-making process 
in Miller Investments with Mary Cunningham, he was 
glad for the ten-day respite. Although she said that they 
would work well together, if her performance at Lowndes 
Jeffrey was anything to go by, she was obviously used to 
getting her own way. 

It still seemed odd to Stan that Mary had only surfaced 
after Ben’s funeral. She explained it away by saying that 
they had been on one of their frequent breaks and she had 
confined herself to the cottage in Kent.  Then, when she 
heard the news of Ben’s demise, she had been far too upset 
to say goodbye to the man whose life she had apparently 
shared for the last thirty years.

What to do about Tara was another issue. His daughter 
had recently immersed herself in a new pop subculture and 
had become obsessed with the Black Sabbath rock band. 
In any other circumstances, Stan would have understood 
that it was a difficult anniversary for the fifteen-year-old, 
but Tara had become so obstreperous that it was simpler 
to avoid another argument and let her do her own thing. 
However, father and daughter had been invited to a family 
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lunch at his girlfriend Jackie’s house, and now that things 
had got back to the way they were, he wasn’t about to let 
Jackie down. 

Stan looked anxiously at his watch. It was already one 
o ’clock and there was still no sign of his daughter. What 
was he supposed to do? Being banned from the bedroom 
filled with macabre images of skulls and bones and posters 
of bloodthirsty vampires that resembled a set from a 
Dracula horror film, he picked up his mobile and sent her 
a text message. A few seconds later, a reply came back. I’m 
not going.

In a fit of temper, Stan marched up and banged furiously 
on her door. ‘Tara, let me in!’ he screamed. 

There was no reply. 
‘Did you hear me?’ He tried a second time.
Suddenly, there was the sound of voices, then of the 

door being unlocked, and out came a bleary-eyed young 
fellow with nothing on his feet who walked past him 
without any form of acknowledgement.

‘Who the hell was that! And what was he doing in your 
room?’ Stan shrieked at the girl, invisible in a sea of black.

‘Just a friend,’ she replied, yawning.
‘Who spent the night in your room?’
‘Didn’t think you cared. Anyway, don’t go all moral on 

me,’ she said insolently. ‘When was the last time you slept 
in your own bed?’

‘That’s different. I’m not fifteen.’
‘At least with Jezz, I’m keeping it in the family.’
‘What’s that supposed to mean?’ Stan said angrily.
‘You know his father Charles.’ 
‘Charles Fisher?’ 
‘That’s the one.’
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‘What happened to Ryan?’ 
‘He’s still around,’ Tara responded indifferently.
‘And that’s Charles’s son? He wasn’t very polite,’ her 

father grumped.
‘What do you expect? We were just about to go at it 

again, and you put the poor bloke off his stride.’
‘I beg your pardon?’ Stan said in disbelief at what he’d 

just heard.
‘Well, Mummy would have approved, even if you don’t,’ 

Tara retaliated. ‘You know she and his dad were an item?’
‘Actually, I didn’t,’ Stan replied, at a loss.
‘He was mad about Mum, so Jezz tells me. Charles says 

he can’t believe how much like her I am.’ 
‘What else did he say?’
‘Grandpa didn’t think he was good enough. He wanted 

someone from a posh family. So you could say that you got 
her on the rebound.’

Stan stood motionless, wondering what other aspects 
of her past his late wife had withheld from him.

‘Don’t look so shocked. That’s mild in comparison to all 
the other things I could tell you.’

‘Like what?’ Stan replied, trying to draw more 
information out of his daughter.

‘Never you mind. I’ll write it down one day,’ Tara 
announced provocatively. ‘I reckon it’ll make a great story.’ 

‘There’s no time for any more of this. Are you coming 
or not?’ Stan ground out. 

‘Why? Because you want to introduce me to whoever 
you’ve been having it off with?’

‘How dare you talk about Jackie like that! I’ll have 
you know she’s a respectable woman and one on whom I 
happen to be extremely keen.’ 
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‘You’ve fallen right in, haven’t you? Mummy was right 
– you really are a soft touch,’ the girl mocked.

‘I don’t know what you’re talking about,’ Stan spluttered.
‘On second thoughts, it might be quite a laugh, seeing 

who you’ve lined up to take Mummy’s place.’ 
Tara pushed back the bedcovers, revealing her scrawny 

frame. ‘Give me five minutes.’ She then disappeared into 
the bathroom.

It was past two in the afternoon by the time they turned 
into a characterless close of modern houses.

‘Christ! It’s just like Brookside on TV. They all look the 
bloody same!’ Tara said snidely. ‘What’s the betting it’s the 
one over there with the flash car in the drive?’ 

Refusing to rise to the bait, Stan parked behind the 
white Mercedes convertible. Then, taking the Harrods 
champagne hamper he’d purchased especially for the 
occasion, he hurried up to the house and, grabbing hold 
of the oversized lion-faced knocker, banged resolutely on 
the door. 

‘See if you can be pleasant for once,’ he pleaded to 
the Goth girl with a large silver cross around her neck, 
chewing gum beside him.

‘Don’t worry, Stanley, I won’t embarrass you,’ Tara 
answered sarkily.

Just then, a heavily scented woman in a revealing silk 
shirt and tight leather trousers came to the door. She 
was holding a drink in her hand and appeared slightly 
unsteady on her feet.

‘Didn’t think you were going to make it,’ she said in her 
unmistakable Essex accent. 

‘I’m really sorry, Jackie,’ Stan replied, kissing his 
girlfriend on the lips. ‘Something came up at home, it 
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couldn’t be helped,’ he gabbled. ‘This is for you,’ handing 
her the festive basket.

‘He means me. I’m Tara, by the way,’ the chalk-faced 
girl said.

‘Yes, of course you are. Your father has told me ever 
such a lot about you,’ the hostess replied, looking her up 
and down disapprovingly. ‘I think we should go straight 
in, though the dinner’s probably already done to death.’ 

Leading the way through the hall, garishly decorated 
with red flock wallpaper and heavy brass light fittings, they 
entered a bright double-aspect living room. At one end 
of it was an extended dining table, covered with a crisp 
linen tablecloth on which stood a pair of silver candelabra, 
producing an overpowering aroma from their fragrant-
smelling candles. In each of the five place settings was a 
glass bowl of prawn cocktail, next to which was a solitary 
Christmas cracker.

‘I’ll go and call the boys,’ Jackie announced. ‘Must be 
starving, poor things.’

‘Sounds like the perfect family,’ Tara muttered, a little 
too loudly.

‘I’ll come and give you a hand,’ Stan said, giving his 
daughter a dirty look before joining his girlfriend in the 
kitchen.

At that moment, two lanky youths with deadpan 
expressions came in and took their places at the lunch 
table.

‘Hello, I’m Tom,’ the older one announced in a 
monotone, avoiding looking at their female guest.

‘And who’s he?’ Tara asked, glancing at the spotty 
brother.

‘Matthew,’ the younger one answered more softly.
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‘Seems like you want to be here as much as I do,’ Tara 
remarked.

‘We were supposed to be with our dad in Majorca,’ Tom 
said resentfully.

‘At least there is more to do over there,’ the younger 
brother added.

‘So why didn’t you go then?’ Tara asked.
‘Dad got arrested last week and is on his way back to 

England,’ Tom said, speaking freely.
‘Why, what did he do?’ 
‘Something about dodgy invoices, so Mum says. 

He imports all sorts of gear and the tax authorities got 
suspicious of how he could afford such an extravagant 
lifestyle when his business kept losing money.’

‘That’s why he took off abroad, when they were after 
him?’ Tara’s interest was suddenly whetted. 

‘No, not really. Dad claimed he’d not done anything 
wrong or illegal. As far as he was concerned, everyone in 
his line is at it,’ Matthew explained.

‘Though it didn’t help when he tried to bribe that bloke 
from the Revenue,’ Tom disclosed. ‘He’s facing up to five 
years in prison, according to his solicitor. Anyway, after he 
and Mum split up, he moved to a villa in Magaluf.’ 

‘And you live here with your mother?’ Tara asked.
‘Yes, worst luck,’ Matthew moaned, scooping up some 

more of the starter with his spoon. ‘We go to school in 
Elstree so we’re stuck. At least Tom’s only got another year 
left to go.’

‘Surely it can’t be as bad as all that,’ Tara sympathised.
‘Our mother’s selfish – she’s interested in no one but 

herself,’  Tom said flatly. ‘We’re only with her so she has an 
excuse to squeeze every penny she can out of our old man.’
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‘And how about the fact she’s out with a different bloke 
every night?’ his younger brother said, giving his two-
pennorth.

‘I thought . . .’ Tara began, the comment catching her 
by surprise.

‘What – that your dad was the only one?’ Tom sniggered. 
Just then, Jackie came to the table with a gravy boat, 

followed by Stan carrying a large platter of roast lamb, 
surrounded with burnt roast potatoes and overcooked 
Brussels sprouts.

‘Stanley, give me that and go and open the champers,’ 
she instructed. ‘I’m gasping for another drink – and bring 
the Cokes while you’re at it; they’re in the fridge.’

Leaving the main course in the charge of his girlfriend, 
who began carving the meat onto the plates stacked up in 
front of her, Stan disappeared back into the kitchen 

‘You can see she’s got him well trained,’ Tom sneered.
Tara, still picking at her first course, couldn’t believe 

what she was witnessing. How on earth had her father 
allowed himself to be blinded by this awful woman? She 
might have her own differences with him, but that was 
her right – she was his daughter. Seeing him return a few 
minutes later, awkwardly balancing the bottles under each 
arm, there was no way she was going to just stand by and 
watch him be humiliated.

‘Tara, you must be taking your GCSEs. What school are 
you at again?’ Jackie enquired.

‘King Edward’s in Hampstead,’ the girl replied, 
anticipating trouble. 

‘I can’t say I’ve heard of it,’ the older woman said 
dismissively. ‘My boys are at Haberdasher’s. Habs costs a 
bomb but my ex, Jason, says that it pays dividends to have 
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a private education. Although I went to a state school, and 
I did all right.’

‘That’s a matter of opinion,’ her eldest son muttered 
under his breath.

‘Sorry, Tom, were you saying something?’ She looked 
daggers at her elder son.

‘No, Mother, I was just wondering if there’s any more 
lamb?’ 

‘Actually, Jackie, King Edward’s is private. A lot of 
famous people in the arts send their children there,’ Stan 
stepped in, feeling the need to defend himself.

‘I would have thought boarding school would be more 
suitable than one of those free-thinking places,’ the hostess 
said condescendingly, only thinking of how it would make 
her life easier if this stroppy girl were out of sight and out 
of mind.

‘Sorry, what makes you qualified to make a judgement 
like that?’ Tara came back, trying to keep her temper.

Stan cringed, fearing what was coming next.
‘Only what your father already told me – that you’re a 

bit of a handful. That is what you said, Stan, isn’t it?’ Jackie 
replied, taking another large gulp of champagne.

‘Did he really?’ Tara snapped. ‘And did he tell you why 
I am the handful as you so tactfully put it? Did he mention 
that this time last year my mother was dying? Or were you 
too busy running around him like a blue-arsed fly?’

The comment produced muffled sounds of laughter 
from the two boys sitting opposite each other.

‘I’ll have you know, young lady, I’ve never had to chase 
after a man in my life!’ Jackie said, drawing herself up.

‘No, you probably didn’t have to. Tell me, how many 
expensive restaurants did it take before you let my dad go 
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to bed with you? Or did you do it on the first night?’  
‘Stanley, don’t just sit there and let her talk to me that 

way!’ the hostess yelled, spilling her drink.  
‘Tara, please apologise to Jackie,’ Stan said half-

heartedly, his expression showing his total bewilderment 
at the situation that had got totally out of hand.

‘I should have known that you’d take her side!’ the 
teenage girl cried, scowling at her father. ‘Mummy was 
right. She knew you had no balls!’ With that, she got up 
abruptly from the table, throwing the cracker at the lamb.

‘Tara, please!’ Stan called after her, only just getting to 
his feet.

But it was too late. She had stormed out of the house 
and was halfway up the street before her father caught up 
with her.
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16

Trying to avoid the sudden downpour, Stan, 
accompanied by Tara and her boyfriend Ryan, moved 

swiftly to the entrance of the austere residential building 
and took the lift up to the third floor. Even though Elaine 
Rose hadn’t made an official announcement that she was 
moving in with Paul, she was already spending all of her 
time in the vast mansion flat on the Bayswater Road. The 
house in Hampstead Garden Suburb had gone on the 
market and been sold almost immediately to a young 
South African dentist whose family was expanding.

Looking over at his daughter, Stan was relieved at the 
effort she had made for the occasion. With her neatly 
combed hair and tight-fitting black taffeta cocktail dress 
that showed off a pert figure, apart from the piercing in 
her nose, there were few traces of the previous macabre 
look that had been adopted to shock. Stan had very much 
wanted to bring Jackie, but she said it would be ‘making a 
statement’, so he reluctantly came without a partner.

They entered a drawing room already packed with 
guests sipping on their glasses of champagne. Stan 
eventually caught sight of his mother with her fiancé, Paul, 
at her side. Even at a distance, he had to admit they made 
a handsome couple.

‘Stanley, darling, I’m so glad you were able to make it,’ 
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Elaine said, going up to her son and kissing him.
‘Paul, how are you?’ Stan said, and shook hands with 

his soon-to-be stepfather.
‘Couldn’t be better,’ the silver-haired man replied, 

beaming. ‘You know Sara,’ gesturing at the slim woman all 
in green, a few feet away. There was no mistaking the host’s 
eldest daughter, who shared the same angular features as 
her father. She and Stan had only met on a few previous 
occasions but there was a serene quality about her and he 
had to admit that he had rarely encountered a woman who 
exuded such class.

‘It’s good to see you again,’ Stan said to her, keeping one 
eye out for his Uncle Harry, who had grudgingly agreed to 
come over to London from Spain for the occasion.

‘You can come closer,’ Sara said, smiling, ‘since it seems 
we’re going to be related.’

Not wishing to offend, Stanley went over and kissed the 
woman tentatively on the cheek.

‘There, that wasn’t so hard, was it?’ she laughed.
A waiter appeared with a tray of drinks and Stan helped 

himself to a glass of champagne.
‘Not for me, thank you,’ Sara said. ‘I’m driving as my 

husband couldn’t make it. David is entertaining business 
people from abroad – or so he told me.’

‘What, on a Saturday night?’ Stan asked casually, before 
mentally berating himself.

The comment had obviously hit a nerve, resulting in a 
few seconds of embarrassing silence.

‘Is your daughter with you?’ Sara asked, changing the 
subject.

‘Tara’s over there,’ Stan said, pointing to where she was 
happily holding court with a group of other young people.
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‘Doesn’t look as if she suffers from being shy,’ Sara 
commented.

‘Tara’ s very much like her mother in that respect,’ Stan 
revealed. 

‘It must have been very hard after your wife died, 
bringing up a teenage daughter alone. I’ve got two boys of 
my own, and I don’t think there’s any truth in the notion 
that sons are much easier.’ 

Stan, who was eager to get away, nodded politely and 
then said, ‘Would you excuse me? I need to go and have a 
word with my mother.’

‘Yes, of course,’ Sara replied, in turn going off to find 
her children.

Elaine Rose was gossiping away animatedly in the other 
corner of the room with her two closest friends, Stella 
Stone and Regine Marchant when they saw Stan coming 
towards them,

Stella, the overweight red-head in a sequinned dress 
that resembled a coat of chainmail armour, sighed and 
said, ‘What a good-looking fellow that son of yours is.’

‘I’m not sure your Monty would have been too happy to 
hear you say that,’ the more petite Regine giggled.

‘I don’t know, younger men are all the rage these days,’ 
Elaine interjected, already a little tipsy after too much 
champagne.

‘From my experience, that’s not entirely accurate when 
it comes to North-West London,’ Regine joked.

‘And she should know,’ Stella quipped. ‘By the way, how 
is the match-making business these days?’ 

‘That’s what I’m trying to tell you,’ Regine reiterated. 
‘Because we only specialise in second marriages, we don’t 
tend to get too many gigolos in our part of the world.’ 
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‘Oh Reggie, it’s such a shame you never found anyone 
that lasted after Bernard died,’ Elaine lamented.

‘That’s the very reason why I set up the Temple of 
Fortune Agency,’ Regine explained. ‘When it didn’t 
work out with Albert, the Moroccan, I was beginning to 
lose hope of ever finding anyone. Then the same thing 
happened with Morris. It wasn’t me – I could cope with 
the unsociable hours of a kosher butcher – but it turned 
out that I wasn’t religious enough for the rest of his family, 
would you believe it? So at the age of sixty-one, I found 
myself on my own again.’

She turned to their hostess and said warmly, ‘But Elaine, 
you’ve done really well for yourself. Paul is an absolute 
gem – if you’ll excuse the expression.’ A comment that 
caused the small group to break out into titters.

‘I’ve always maintained that’s the quality of man that we 
need on our books,’ Regine went on.  ‘But with so many 
unattached women, we’d probably need about a hundred 
and fifty Pauls to go around.’ At that, the three women 
tittered again. They were enjoying themselves.

Stan went up and taking his mother by the arm, 
said, ‘Ladies, you don’t mind if I drag her away for a few 
minutes?’

‘Of course not. After all, we can’t expect to have the 
bride-to-be all to ourselves,’ Stella replied archly, the 
sequins of her dress dazzling Stan as they caught the light. 

‘Did you know Elaine’s first husband?’ Regine 
murmured, when their friend and her son were safely out 
of sight.

‘Yes. Poor Arnold – he was a smashing chap, as good-
looking as they come,’ the red-headed woman imparted. 
‘But she was never happy with him.’ She shrugged and 
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emptied her glass. 
‘Why was that? He sounded like a real catch.’
‘Regine, can’t you stop thinking about your business 

just for two minutes?’
‘All I’m saying is that there was something that didn’t 

quite add up, why she ended up with Arnold – but I could 
never find out what it was.’

‘And I’m sure it wasn’t for want of trying,’ Stella said.
‘You know me,’ the other one chuckled. ‘Come on, we’re 

not paying – let’s go and get another drink. And I could eat 
a little something.’ The two women sailed off towards the 
buffet and the bar.  

Meanwhile Stan and his mother had found a quiet corner 
and were engaged in conversation.

‘And who is that boy Tara has brought with her?’ 
Elaine enquired, looking disapprovingly over at her 
granddaughter. 

‘You remember my friend Howard in the car business? 
That’s his son, Ryan. Nice lad.’

‘Is she serious about him?’ 
‘Mother, Tara’s only sixteen!’
‘I was only a few years older than that when I got 

married to your father.’
‘Things are different today – and besides, Tara wants a 

career.’
‘Yes, she told me something about wanting to be a 

journalist.’
‘That’s right, and you know how strong-willed she is.’
‘And I also know who she takes after – and it’s not her 

father.’ Elaine helped herself to a mini-smoked-salmon 
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blinis offered by a waiter carrying a silver tray. Stan 
followed suit, taking two.

‘Mother, that wasn’t necessary,’ he said, putting them 
both in his mouth.

‘You’re right, I’m sorry,’ Elaine said, tasting the caterer’s 
offering cautiously. ‘Now, I don’t want to pry but are you 
seeing anyone?’ she asked, dabbing her lips.

Stan hesitated for a moment, surprised that Tara 
hadn’t mentioned Jackie, in derogatory terms, to her 
grandmother.

‘There is a woman who I like a lot, but she couldn’t 
make it this evening.’

‘You mean you thought it was too soon to introduce 
her to the family,’ Elaine said perceptively.

‘Something like that,’ Stan replied, unwilling to 
elaborate. Then: ‘I can’t see Harry here. Don’t tell me you 
forgot to invite him?’ 

‘I’m not with you. Of course we did,’ Elaine replied, her 
suspicions suddenly raised.

‘We haven’t offended him, have we?’ Stan asked.
‘Not that I can think of. He wasn’t able to make it . . . 

That’s right,’ she fumbled, ‘he mentioned something about 
a bridge tournament he was organising. Why the sudden 
interest in your uncle?’

‘Just that I met someone a few days ago who said he 
used to be a friend of his, back in the East End days, and 
he wanted me to remember him to Harry.’

‘Did he say anything else?’ Elaine asked, trying not to 
let her concern show.

‘Only some tall story – and you’re not going to believe 
this – that Harry had a son. I told him he must have got 
Harry muddled up with someone else because he never 
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married. I just thought if he’d been here, he might have 
been able to throw some light on the subject.’

‘Surely you’re not taking what that man said seriously?’ 
‘Well, apparently Harry was a bit of a lady’s man in his 

time. It wouldn’t be such a surprise if a child or two of his 
suddenly crawled out of the woodwork, would it?’ Stan 
smirked. 

Elaine hid behind her glass of champagne. ‘No, I 
suppose not, although it probably would have happened 
by now. Anyway, I should be getting back to Paul or he’ll 
think I’ve abandoned him.’  She moved away to find her 
future husband, leaving Stan no closer to resolving the 
mystery of an unknown cousin.

All of a sudden, his attention was drawn to a kerfuffle 
taking place in the middle of the room. As he went over to 
see what it was all about, an incensed Ryan Barnet brushed 
past him.

‘Ryan, what’s the matter?’ Stan called out after him.
‘You’d better ask your daughter that,’ was all the youth 

said before marching out of the party without even saying 
goodbye to his hosts.

Stan looked at his watch – eleven thirty. If he left soon, 
he’d drop his daughter home and go over to Jackie’s. She 
had mentioned that she wasn’t going out. However, seeing 
that Tara was still having such a good time, he had no 
choice but to wait. In fact, as it turned out, they were the 
last ones to go. 

His mother seemed to have got her second wind 
and insisted that they stay to the end. This suited her 
granddaughter, since Tara was still enjoying being the 
centre of attention with her crowd. 

It was well past 1 a.m. by the time they got home.
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‘What happened with Ryan?’ Stan asked the girl, who 
had dozed off on the way home.

‘He kept saying I was ignoring him. He’ll get over it – or 
he won’t,’ Tara said coolly.

‘I thought you were going to Greece together?’
‘That’s off. It was a bad idea anyway,’ she said, getting 

out of the car. ‘I’ve got my keys. I assume you’re going on 
somewhere?’ 

‘I didn’t say anything about that,’ Stan replied sheepishly.
Tara’s expression said it all. She then made her way 

down the path to the house alone. 
Stan sped off and half an hour later, taking advantage 

of the empty roads, he pulled up outside Jackie’s house. 
To his surprise, a Porsche was in the drive, parked tightly 
against his girlfriend’s Mercedes. At that very moment, 
a broad man in an open-necked sports shirt appeared at 
the front door – with Jackie. Stan looked on while the two 
kissed passionately on the step before the man made his 
way around to his vehicle. 

He knew then that it was over between them.

Overcome with tiredness, Elaine kissed Paul goodnight. 
There was plenty of time for them to be together after they 
married. In the meantime, she felt more comfortable in 
the guest suite at the end of the hall.  She should have been 
exuberant. After all, she was with a wonderful man who 
worshipped her and would go to the ends of the earth to 
make her happy. However, that talk with Stanley had left 
her feeling unsettled. Of course, she had suspected that her 
affair might rear its head one day, but it was such a long 
time ago she had almost forgotten all about it – that was, 
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until her daughter-in-law’s funeral when Harry had all but 
avoided talking to her. Now her son was in possession of 
a version of what had happened forty-odd years ago, she 
was worried that it was only a question of time before the 
truth came out. 

As she removed her make-up and dropped her silk 
nightie over her head, Elaine’s main concern was not her 
son, however, but whether she should say anything to 
Paul or allow him to continue believing that she was the 
virtuous woman he assumed her to be.
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Stanley Rose has got it all – a lovely wife and daughter, a 
smart house in Hampstead and the good looks of Hollywood 
actor Omar Sharif. But good looks are no consolation when 
Stan’s business goes spectacularly bust and his wife Carol is 
about to lose her battle with cancer. Neglecting his grieving 
teenage daughter, Stan buries himself in the pursuit of for-
tune and all its trappings. Family and friends are left to pick 
up the pieces while he props up the bar in exclusive clubs and 
decides what model Ferrari to buy next. 

     A reckoning must come. 

When it does, Stan’s world is turned upside down. Hidden 
acts of treachery and an old secret shockingly revealed, all 
combine to prompt the question: What will it take for Stanley 
Rose to re-emerge as a fully-fledged human being? Warm, 
funny and engaging, The Temple of Fortune shows how the 
happiness we seek can often be found close to home, where 
it was always waiting.
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